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for it to have this effect on Byrne, hé- . they were at the beginning of the «eo.cn the Athletics if "Connie” Mack can get 
cause he is made of the right stuff. Brea- i -act year, 1 look to see the Giants out in any good pitching. It is a club with a ter- 
nahan received a very bad bang on the . hu.it ty ae big a margin in June. And : ^ h d eness and fielding
head some time ago, and, when ne got, *c butter fortified with pitcners tiAIS {rbiiitv All Mack needs is two or three

s&ittvxxtts:* .««.a ; ; rsrr.-Æ & a^SSthan last year. Carey is a much bette dut» in the league last year, and they are the Boston boy8 the worid'6 series money 
player today than he was-when he start- juçt as speed)- this eemon. Mcbraw will! in_ gome of the Athletics missed the 
ed away at thé beginning of 1912. He was dmc them in toe old dashing shifting at-1 picldngg thia winter and wjn have to get 
a magnificent fielder then, but he was not tack, making one hit do the work or al wjth the same automobiles again
a’good hitter. In fact, he was a poor bat- two and playing his opponents oft their | thiR „Immer.
ter. Under the careful coaching of such j feet. It is in this that we have the ad- j Tbere are g0;ng t0 be aeveral interesting 
students of hitting as Donlin and Wagner, ‘ vantage over Pittsburgh, because the ! argumentB 8ettled by about October 1. 
*- L-- J-—'-ped himself into a very for- j tirâtes are «low and tiluggisu on the bases j For ingtance of the debutante managers 

with the stick, although he | Ai>ey are poor performers in the paths, I wbj(.b onee are going to do and which are 
_ i— “AvhV; i and it takes manv hits t,n brintz uroimH ... z-« v , __ r. .

pitchers. He has a masterly curve with 
a good fast one, and a neat change of 
pace. Best of all, he knows how to apply 
these commodities, for he is a thinking 
pitcher who studies his batsman closely. 
Thèy may talk all they want to about a man 
being tipped off and as to the likes and 
dislikes of a hitter, but I claim a pitcher 
has to find out for himself. He can get 
only a general idea from others.

There was the time I first faced the 
great Delahanty when he was still with 
the old Philadelphia club. Some friend 
told me he did not like a curve ball over 
the outside corner, and so I tried him on 
it, tried him twice, in fact, before I 
changed ray mind. The result is painful 
to relate even after the years have tarn
ished it in my memory. He laced both 
those curves over into the right field cor
ner so far that the outfielders sent me a 
petition to try him on some other style 
until they had a chance to catch their 
breath. It was true Delehanty could not 
sting a curve over the outside as deliveretj 
by some twirlers. It was generally sup
posed he liked high ones, but I could fool 
him with this variety as I pitched it. De- 
maree shows his intelligence by getting his 
own data on the batters from experience. 
Schupp is a young left hander who looks 
good, and Goulait is a man who would 
get a regular turn with many a big league 
club, but the quantity of pitching talent 
prevalent on the Giants’ may force him 
to nose in at odd times to finish a game 
or fill out until he is able to prove his 
absolute necessity.

That is the Giant pitching staff as it 
shapes up to me, myself, a member of it. 
But if some rank outsider can prove to me 
it is weaker than it was last year, I’ll 
apologize for my enthusiasm. I consider 
it to be quite as formidable as the Pirate 
twirlers of Clarke, but perhaps not so 
flashy.

Hendrix is the best Clarke has and 
is only a kid, a big advantage. He should 
have a wonderful year this summer, but 
I do not rate him as high as Tesreau be
cause he cannot stand the amount of 
work which Big Jeff will absorb and like 
Hendrix is also inclined to be wild at 
times, a weakness that is liable to beat 
him in some of his games. I give him credit 
for being a wonder and expect he will 
lead the league again this year in the 
actual percentges, but do not think he will 
be able to shbw in as many games as Tes
reau, which is the real test of value to 
a club.

“Marty O’Toole is a greatly advertised 
pitcher who is a good man in spite of the 
fact that he has failed so far to live up to 
expectations.

“He is a hard luck worker,” cry the fans 
of Pittsburg. “See how many games he 
loses by one run.”

THE SEASON’S OUTLOOKf
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By CHRISTY MATHEWSON. of the New York Giantsi
(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate)
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he has developed himself into a very for- j Pirates are «low and sluggish on the bases
midable man \.|||8N__(Hi__ . , . . „ __ vv „„ ...__ _ __
is not any Speaker or Wagner. “Artie” j aI,d takes many hits to bring around noj.? will Chance come back and can be 
Hofman. fnrmerlv of the Cubs, is said i <-x“e run Alter analyzing the situation , a--, 11T> Q mi™ to

The best a man can do in discussing the 
season’s outlook is to make general com
ment. He mignt go into an analysis ot 
the various teams and build his predictions 
on the promise ol one known star, and 
then that star might be injured on the 
first day of the, season and his whole sym
posium would totter and fall.

Pluck is aiso an important factor in the 
season’s prospects, and a certain run of 
it—good or ill—, which sometimes pur
sues a gambjer or a ball club for months, 
may upset all calculations. If a team gets 
the lucky breaks for a time and acquires 
the habit of winning, the men are filled 
with confidence that they can accomplish 
anything and play much better ball as a 
result. This is luck in the beginning and 
improved playing, resulting from psycho
logy, in the end. On the other hand, if 
a good club strikes a slump and becomes 
discouraged, it may be put out of the run
ning before this heart-breaking rim of ill 
luck can be broken.

My comment will therefore be very gen
eral, and 1 shall make no definite prom
ises. From all angles, it looks like a big 
year for baseball. If competition is the 
life of trade, it is the heart throbs of base
ball, and the races in both leagues appear 
to be fairly bursting with competition 
this spring. In the National League there 
are five clubs tfhich have a chance to be
come contenders for the championship, and 
in the American three, with the possibility 
of a fourth. Let us iuonsider the Nation
al League first, as I can go into the pros
pects of that organization with the famil
iarity of one of the lamily.

Many experts have been predicting 
that the Pirates are scheduled to nose 
out the Giants this year. Now simply 
because I draw my pay from the New 
York club I am not going to declare that 
there is not a possibility of the Giants 
losing out. Anything is possible in base- j 
ball, and nothing is to be taken for | 
granted, an old aphorism. The Boston 
Nationals might even come through and 
grab the flag, but the odds on such a 
prospect would be very long, so long that 
they aproach the diminishing point.

From my angle now, it looks to me as 
if the Giants and Pirates will be the most 
resolute championship contenders, and the 

may be much closer than it was last 
year. I look to see the battle settled in 
the final months, when the Pittsburgh 
club is liable to come strong and cut down 
a lead that the Giants should run up earl
ier in the season. Both teams, I believe, 
are stronger than last year, with the 
Giants having about the same edge 
Pitteburg that they carried last 
To put it briefly and up near the top, I 
want to go on record as saying that I 0r every second day, at least, because of 
think the Giants will take their third bis wonderful strength. To my mind, he 
straight pennant. ' j will develop into an iron man who will
-r. . p. l _ c«_/r rank with such pitchers as*Walsh, Coombs
mat nrcning otan I-and McGinnity when it comes to constant

Some experts whose comments I have work coupled with success. Last year, 
studied, principally those in the west, de- Tesreau was a recruit going through hie 
dare that the New kork pitching staff first complete season with a big league 
is the weak point in the armor of the club, with alPthe frills and frescoes that 
club. Personally, I believe it is stronger a pitcher must know still to be learned, 
than last year, and I have made a more He also had a bad inclination to be wild 
or lees close study of big league twirlers at times and was weak on fielding bunts 
for about thirteen seasons now. Where so that opposing clube attempted to beat 
they can figure the weakness I cannot see, him by laying the ball down, figuring to 
as all the same men have answered the upset him by these methods and put him 
roll call who were present last year, and in the air. The careful coaching of Mc- 
*we have added some promising material. Graw has made him death on bunts, and 
Perhaps it is counted in the wear and the handling of Wilbert Robinson who is 
tear of time, but of the pitchers who the best man in the country, in my opin- 
worked regularly last year 1 am the only ion, to bring out a young pitcher, has 
one who is getting along toward the cur- shaped his control until it is almost micro- 
few. Young pitchers are not like babies «copie.
and automobiles, all «of whose troubles Tesereau was not a regular worker in 
come in the second summer. Young the box last year until the first part of 
pitchers are stronger, as a «rule, during July because the sensational winning 
their second big league summer. streak of “Rube’ Marquard crowded him

Tesreau and Marquard, the two stars into the background. It was not until the 
of last season, are both young men on the long lead which the Giants had accumulat- 
way up rather than on the way back, ed had been narrowed down to a few games 
Tesreau sho ’ the backbone of the that he stepped out and held the staff 
staff this m md should carry the together for a month, toiling with great 
club throng slumps that may de- frequency and skill. He was in Marlin this
velop among t. c other pitchers. He is year with the first squad and has worked 
best when he is working every other day like a Trojan to get into shape. He is in

* ‘ •• * A* in nub «11 j ui u
Hofman, formerly of the Cubs, is said | one run ^«.cr «maiyz.ng uie situation, 1)uild up a club out of one fallen to 
to have entirely regained his health and j ior taifi article, 1 am more than ever con- pjcce8?? What will the Cubs do withovfc 
will cover centre field. He should greatly j vineed we will again cut up part of the ; chance? Can Evers get away with it or 
speed up the team as he is a fast man i world s senes money next fall. I he boys wj]i be wear himself into a shell from 
and a dangerous hitter. His speed will tell have got so in the habit or doing this managerial worries and fighting the urn- 
in that outfield and ginger up all the rest now that they will hate to give it up. pires. How are the Chicago fans going to 
of the boys. Willson, the right fielder, has in the beginning 0i this article tvc.it Murphy ? And then the fight be-
been with the team many seasons and is a that there are five teams which ma}- turn tween the Athletics, Boston and Witehing- 
good, steady, reliable player. °“t to be conten ers m the National Lea {on> no^ to mention the neat argument

Clarke has also a good catching staff to race this summer. The Giants and promised in our league. It looks like » 
call upon for duty. Gibson is a great man ,7 *ra*es. are two and the strongest by far. great little season. And in glancing ovet 
to handle pitchers, but very slow. I saw other three are the Cincinnati Chi< the Giants, I’ll play them as they lay. 
him make a home run once, without put- a8° an<t Philadelphia clubs. But the Let her go. 
ting the ball in the stand at the Polo =han«= of these three are not very good.
Grounds after every man in the outfield Cincinnati is laboring against precedent, 
had kicked the pill. We almost got him It never has been a winner, although it 
at the plate at that. Kelly is a player looks aa if Joe Tinker had the makings 
who looks as if he would blossom forth o[ a g°°d team now His two weak spots 
into a good catcher this summer. He is Lthe catcb^g staff and third base. His 
fast and a good, clean hard hitter. pitching department is strong Benton and

the same men will buggs are the best men he has,both very 
capable when being driven along by a 
good team with their hearts in their 
work. Fromme is another able man, while 
I have great hopes for Mordecai Brown. I 
did not think he was through in Chicago 
last summer when Murphy turned him 
out. It was more a bad leg than a weak 
arm which prevented him from pitching, 
and he has mended by rest this year. His 
arm is good yet. It would be an awful 
blow to Murphy if both Brown and 
Chance made good.

The Reds are strengthened at their 
weakest place by Tinker. And his pres
ence at shortstop should make a strong 
infield out of what was only a mediocre 
one. Hoblitzel is a - good player, who 
needs some pepper injected into him every 
once in a while, and “Joe” carries a sup
ply for just such men. Tinker’s playing at 
shortstop should improve the work of 
Egan at second base. If Grant is in 
health, he has the possibilities of a good 
third baseman. He was out of condition 

_ , last year. Tinker has two star outfielders
Fletcher is niuch more highly regarded in Beecher and Mareane. ' Bates is nothing 

by ball players than he is by the average ; to raye 0Ter. Cincinnati looks to me to 
spectator. He is a fast man who takes any be the most ]ike]y after Pittsburgh and 
kind of a chànce and does not worry ^he Giants, 
about the appearance of his fielding aver-
age at the end of the season. Some ball His Fickle Underpinning 
players have two sets of figures on their Bver, has a weak pitching staff, the 
minds all the time-their averages and outfield doee not look robust and the 
their bank accounts. Fletch does not potion of shortstop may be well filled 
permit other set to worry him. He has a or not according to the condition of "Al” 
great whip, one of the best arms of any BridweU’s fickle legs. If "Al” is right, 
shortstop in the game at present, and he the job wiu be weU takea carc of; but be 
can drive a ball to first base from any po- bad been having plenty of trouble with his 
sition. He also possesses a wonderful pair ]egg jn $ie iast few years, and he, him- 
of hands for a ball player. It was on his ee]f^ not certain whether he will be 
whip and his hands that McGraw origin- ab]e stand the gaff of one hundred and 
ally signed him. fifty-four games. Corriden, the much-tout-

If we had a shortstop like Fletcher last ed recruit, is as yet" untried in the big 
season, we would have been in the field 6how ïhe outfield haa been tarnished 
for the pennant, ’ one of the Cincinnati wjth time. It is not yet certain whether 
players told me this winter in discussing “Jimmy” Schekard will be a regular or 
the race. That is how much he thought of n0^ dymer and Schulte will probably 
Fletcher. be the other two guardians of the garden.

Doyle’s one weakness is in the field. He Mitchell is likely to take Sheckard’s 
is alternately spectacular and slovenly on piace because Evers believed that the lat- 
ground bits. But he is a terrific batter ter ja slowing up, and then he is sup-
and fast. Merkle will be as good as ever, p06Gd t0 be of the Chance faction on the
and Herzog as good if not better. He will club anyway. The pitchers in the Na-
probably be handier with the liât. I figure tional League should ^<01 a caucus and
our outfield to be stronger than last year give Evers a vote of thanks if he takes 
for this reason : McGraw is a great judge gheckard out of the game since he is one
of a ball player, and he does not permit Qf the hardest guys in the business to
sentiment to enter into his selection of move away from the plate by any other
his team. He is removing Devore, one of route beside the first base one. Hu has a
his best friends on the club, and replacing wonderful knack for “getting on.” Eveis 
him with George Burns. He must there- confronts other difficulties besides a lack 
fore consider the latter the superior of of players. There are some Chance adher-
Devore at this time anyway. Burns is a ents left on the club,
marvel of speed and can hit hard. Many Philadelphia has great possibilities with 
people figure that Snodgrass is in for a a magnificent pitching staff and a flock of 
bad year because he dropped that fatal capable fielders, out and in, including two" 
fly in Boston last fall. Criticism rolls off real stars, Magee and Paskert. The Phil- 
Snodgrass like abuse, off a teamster. And lice are a game bunch, and, barring injur-
Murray is one of the foremost outfielders jes, may make a lot of trduble in the
in the league. league this season. The Boston, St. Louis,

and Brooklyn teams are out of it. Brook
lyn has one great pitcher, Ruclcer, while 
St. Louie looks to be almost hopeless.
Konetchy is the best on the club. Boston 
is liable to pull out of last place this sea
son under the direction of George Stal
lings, and Brooklyn, in spite of/the new 
Ebbets stadium, should fight it out with 
St. Louis for the bottom perch. Stallings 
seldom strings with a loser.

The American League is crowded with 
thrills with Boston, Philadelphia and 
Washington in the race. Personally, I like
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HAD It DfODFUL COUCH 
FOR OVER Sll MOUTHS
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- Although practically 

hold down the Giants’ infield this year as 
did last ye&r, I look for an improvement. 
They) are all young players with ambitions 
and are getting better all the time. Then 
the neat little battle for the shortstop’s 
position should keep both Fletcher and 
Schafer up on their toes and improve the 
play of both men. It has done this with 
Fletcher already. He is of that peculiar 
and desirable type which fights harder 
when somebody is trying to take his job 
away from him. He does not sulk as many 
players do under the same circumstances. 
He showed this in spring practice. He also 
displayed his gameness in the world’s ser
ies. He had a bad attack of nerves in some 
of the earlier games, and the fans and 
newspapers were howling for his removal 
but, in spite of the adverse criticism and in 
the face of it, he fought off this nervous
ness and played good ball for the remain
der of the series.

: -

Thought It Would Tore lot#
Consumption.

:

Mue Jane Dousette, Point a la Garde, 
Que., writes:—11 Juat a few line* of praise 
l must write on account of your famous 
remedy,pDr. Wood’s Norway Pine Synip. 
I had been suffering from a dreadiil 
cough, for over six months, and tried 
everything but in vain. I thought ik 
was going to turn into consumption. A 
friend happened to come to my house, 
and was so frightened when he saw me he 
nearly dropped. He asked me what I 
was taking, so I showed him some medi
cine» I had, but he said for me to try 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I 
bought a bottle and before it was finished 
I was well, and did not cough a bit.

I will recommend your medicine to 
every suffering friend, for I know it wil* 
do pood to them just the same as it dit,

See that you get “Dr. Wood’»” when 
you. ask for it. Do not accept any imi
tation. Price, 26 and 50 cents. Manu, 
factored only by The T. Milburo CoJ 
limited, Toronto, Ont. |
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Only One Fault

race if
I admit he fails to get the decision in 

many battles by the margin of one run, 
but that is not so much hard luck as a dis
tinct inclination toward lack of control. 
O’Toole is a beautiful pitcher with that 

exception. He lacks the control, and 
know this all over the circuit.

|■ s
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managers
Therefore they play for juat that one run 
to beat him if their pitcher is putting up 
a tight game, and they have a tight club 

. By », tight club, I mean 
which will hold a lead of one run or per
haps two. The Giants are not a tight 
ball clup because of the fielding irregul
arities of many of the men. One day the 
team will play à flashy game in the field 
that will have the spectators on their 
feet half of the time, and the next after
noon they boot the easiest chances. There
fore it is hard for the Giants to count 
on making one run stick. To offset this 
fielding weakness McGraw has developed 
« team of very rugged batters. Never 
during the final game of the world’s series 
did anybody on the team feel safe with the 
one run margin which we held throughout 
almost the entire contest because of its 
delicacy and susceptibility to a bbot.

"Get some more runs, boys,” McGraw 
pleaded from inning to inning because he 
knew the dangers of an error. The error 
finally beat us too.

But, playing against a tight club, the 
lead of one run is a big institution, and 
that is why O’Toole is beaten by it so of- 

-ten. Managers work him for that. It is 
not all hard luck. He may have overcome 
this wildness this year, and, if he has, he 
will be a hard pitcher to beat, because 
he has the “stuff” all right. Camnitz and 
Robinson are the other two workers liable 
to be dangerous. Camnitz is one of the 
wiliest veterans in the league, and Robin
son is a wonderful left hander who was 
just developing last year.

Wagner once more looms up as the 
strongest man in the Pirates’ infield, as 
he has done for several seasons, but I 
do not figure that the inner defences 
of Pittsburgh are any stronger this 
than they were last, in fact not quite so 
strong. The only addition is Butler, the 
new second baseman who comes from St. 
Paul club in the American Association 
with a very nifty record. He looks good 
in the few games I saw him with Pitts
burgh last fall, fast and brainy. He hit 
.329 in the association last year, but he 

during the training season, 
have weakened him so he

over 
season. MANAGER McGRAW’S FAVORITE EXERCISE

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation

fine condition now and should pitch 
throughout the season with the same ef
fectiveness he displayed toward the end 
of the race last summer. I look to see 
Tesreau the sensation of the league Luis 
year and approaching the mark of forty- 
three victories in one season made by 
“Jack” Chesbro when he was with the 
New York American League club. Tesreau 
thrives on work and languishes with lei
sure.

Out For the Record
Many croakers have already proclaimed 

that Marquard would be of little value to 
the club this season because of the sup
posed erratic life he led last winter, i^.s 
erratic life has been greatly exaggerated, 
for the sake of publicity and many persons 
have (laid too much «trees on the importance 
of what Marquard did last season. He wae 
one of the mainstays of the Giants’ ma
chine to be sure, and helped largely in 
our flying start, but after piling up his 
brilliant string of nineteen straight, he had 
a bad spell which lasted almost until the 
world series. “Rube” has learned some 
things since then, and he is going out 
for the season’s record this time and not 
for consecùtive victories. Said Marquard 
to me the other day:

“That bunch of nineteen straight was 
all right last year, and I am glad I made 
the run, but this time I am going after 
the season’s record and not the spectacu
lar stuff.”

“It’s a great little idea,” I told him.
“A winning streak of‘ unusual propor

tions is too wearing on the nerves,” he 
asnewered, which is very true. When 
Marquard’s work is summed up for the 
entire season this time, I think it will 
amount to more than his record did last 
year in spite of the nineteen straight. The 
cold figures say he won twenty-six and 
lost eleven altogether.

As for myself, I suppose I should be 
figured into the equation, but I am not 
going to say much about my prospects. 
There are some folks who have been ring
ing the curfew in my ears for two or 
three years now, but I am hard of hear
ing when they spring that. Frankly, I do 
not know any more than the fans how 
much longer I have to run. The facts of 
the case are these :

Two years ago, when I went south for 
spring practice, I felt dragged and my 
arm felt heavy. I had no “pep” or am
bition. It was the same last spring. Inis 
time I have felt better thin in two years 
and my arm acts stronger.

Realizing its value to me, 1 have always 
taken ke*m care of this member, and I 
believe that I have a year in front of me 
as good as I had last season if not bet
ter. You vill see by consulting the re
cords of 1912, nothing brilliant or flashy. 
If I should cave this year, which is the 
last thing in my mind, it would not hurt 
the Giants’ staff as much as if I had 
finished two years ago. It would not in
cap vitate nor take away from its effect
ive/ r : e so the club would not win the pen
nant. The loss of Tesreau very likely 
wouiv. Marquard will be as good as he 
was last season with the possibility of 
being better, and Tesreau will be better, 
taking his work right through the season. 
Besides, there are three young men to 
be taken into account from whom 1 ex
pect great returns. These are Demarec, 
Schupp and Goulait.

A Promising Right Hander
Demarec is one of the best-looking 

young right-handers I have seen come into 
the league for several years. He is not 
young at that, for he has had much pitch
ing experience and applies it. He 
is not upset in the box by
any bad break in the game and
realizes errors are to be expected 
from his backers and does not permit 
these to worry him, as do so many young

behind him one
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HAWK BICYCLES?, An Early Get-away An up-to-date High Grade 
Bicycle fitted with RoilerChain, 
JVrw Departure Coaster BrakeIt is McGraw*s plan to get away in 

the lead as he did last year, and, with this 
end in view, he has returned with the 
club in tip-top shape, better than it was 
last year because we had nicer weather 
in Marlin this spring. He believes in get
ting the jump, although he admits it is 
harder holding the pace in front than it 
is to come from behind and grab off a 
team which has been out ahead all sea
son. The strain is greater, and the club 
is inclined to stagnate, but McGraw fig
ures on opening up such a big gap this 
year that it will have a. chance to go a 
little
teams are in no better condition than

and Hubs, Detachable Tirest 
high grade equipment, Indud-
rite1,: $22.50
Sfon/FREE 1913 Catalogue,

AS 100 pages of Bicycles, Sundries 
and Repair Material. You can 

«us buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD A SON. 
tNMrc Dune St Wert, HuitruL

mimEMPIRE season

bit stale and recover. If the other v;"

Navy , 
Plug 
Chewing 
Tobacco

III] I lÀ&
was very ill 
and this may 
will not be in good form to begin the 
championship race. Miller will undoubted
ly play first base again, and he is only fair 
as Clarke himself virtually admitted when 
he made such determined efforts to get hold 
of Konetchy from St. Louis last winter. 
If he had accomplished this purpose, it 
might have put a different complexion on 
the affairs of the National League this 
season, because Konetchy is a tower of 
strength, and, in there at first base would 
have done a great deal for the Pirates’ 
infield.

Steer
I-
m

s>
every tire the wired-on type'll Ixf

?» Itif THE NON-SKIDMS for Safe Speeding'

Goodyear Bicycle 
Non-SlddÆ It had to come—a 

Tire, built like our famous 
Auto Tire,-a Non-Skid Bicycle Tire with a grip 
that makes speeding safe even on a slippery road, 
qThese diamond-shaped blocks of white tough 
rubber have a gripping surface that no other Tire 
has equalled, q You can see it for yourself. The 
angles and edges prevent slipping and accidents— 
give the rider greater traction power on wet 
and greasy streets. Here is confidence that makes 
wheeling a pleasure.
qAnd the extra thickness of white rubber-the 
hardest wearing rubber—gives longer wear and 

fewer punctures.

mNe Fading Here
Wagner has had another year taken out 

of him, but I do not figure on him going 
back this season. He looked more like it 
a few years ago before the club moved to 
its new park at Forbes’ Field, when the 
Dutchman’s legs started to weaken because 
of the damp ground at the old Pittsburgh 
field, Sportsmen’s Park. This was situat
ed on the river’s edges. He showed great 
gameness that last season at the old park, 

it out at shortstop with 
rheumatic pains shooting through his limbs 
and making every move agony. Wagner 
should be as good as ever this year, with 
just a remote possibility of him fading. 
When the Big Fellow breaks, I expect it 
will be all in the minute, but even though 
he is on a rival club which is a distinct pen
nant contender, 1 don’t want to see hm go 

He has been too much of a booster 
of baseball by his playing and his habits.

Byrne is a good third baseman, but the 
biff he received in the head during one of 
the exhibition games at Hot Springs be
tween the Pirates and Red Sox when 
“Joe” Wood caught him with a fast one, 
may hurt his hitting this summer. That 
often follows such accidents. A bad blow 
in the bean will frequently make a man 
play shy afterward—that is. he will step 
away from a fast ball—but I do not look

Ü A Glass Of
5g

*! 0
♦em

SI
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z
Clean the brain, stim
ulates the digestion 
and sends you to your 
office feeling fine.
Abbey's Effervescent 
Salt is mildly laxative 
—a splendid dally 
tonic for brainworkers.

Take a Bottle Heme 
To-day. «a

#
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What the Captain Says :
a
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1» NOTE th> 
diamtnd- 
shmped bleeks.

“When a man is in 
charge of a ship he has 

to keep calm under all conditions.
Look up the Goodyear dealer.At all Diesis 

Price

boon.

»

k Tbe GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO„ 
of Canada, Limited.

!
ii %Empire Navy Plug Chewing Tobacco 

is a great help.”
tr Factory, BowmanvilleHoad Office, TORONTOi60N 4 i«t% Maker» of Motorcycle Tires» Aeto Tiros, Truck Tires.— 

All lands of Rubber Belti ng, Hose end Mechanical Goods.
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